
Theeeenditiou of Florida.
Mr. B. C.. Truman, the correspondent of

the N. Y. Times, writes to tht paper, some
very.interesting_letters relative to affairs in
Florida. We make the followingsextittailiNiI;The Constitution of theState, as amended,
is excellent indeed, and in my opinion pre- Icents no objections whatever. The best men
in the State were selected for theperform-
ance, of whichthey are the recipients df the
State's and nation's gratitude. They mani-
fested no evasion or double-dealing, and in
the place of gloom and despondency we hail
a creation-of confidence andhope. Too much
praise,in this connection,cannot be awardedthe Provisional Governor, William Marvin,
-whose course for the past few months has
been eminently satisfactory to the people of
this SL !, 171, and,l doubt not, acceptable to the
Gene a 'Government. The course of the
State, p the whole, will elicit the admira-
tion of the President and the great mass of
his friends and supporters, who will view
her conduct as praiseworthyand commend-
able, while her sister States, who have been
less hearty in their reciprocations for the
President's magnanimity, will embraceher
with none the less ardor on account Afarown excess of griefand mortificatio

In conclusion, let me say that Mot.' a, s
oially and politically, has been put upon
basis that will insure- the completest free-
dom to all. The convention has -shown a
front in the restoration of its legitimate ex-
istence as a State within the States which
indicates a disposition. to dignify laboi,edu-
eate the masses, and make color no test of
complete citizenship, with the exception of
thb guard which it is deemed judicious, at
least for the priisent, to' throw around the
exercise of ' the right of suffrage.
In otherwords, Florida has stepped forward
nobly and bravely, and accepted the issues
of the war, with all their sweeping charac-
teristics.

The State is now under civil law again, as
will be seen by the following, faesarailes of
which have been issued in all the cities of
Florida:

FURADQUARTEES, POST OF JACKSONVILLJ3,
FLA., DISTRICT OF EAST FLORIDA, JACK-
SONVILLE, Nov. 25, 1865.—Circular.—By
authority. of His Excellency Gov. Marvin,
Provisional Governor of the State of Flo-
rida, and under _instructions from Major
Gen. J. G. Foster, commanding the Depart-
ment of Florida, civil law has been restored
in the State of Florida, and all civil officers
in the State who weredischarging the duties
of their respective offices preiions to or
during the month of May, 1865, have been
ealled upon to resume the functions of their
offices, with the followingexceptions, which
are to be under the control of the military
authorities, viz : Rape, murder, manslaugh-
ter, arson, burning of cotton, gin or other
outhouses, assault and battery with intent
tokill or commit rape, unlawful and riotous
assemblages requiring a military force to
„suppress them,robbery, burglary, and of-
fences committed by themilitary forces.

Under the foregoing authority, as cited, I
do hereby declare and make known, that
the city of Jacksonville, Fla.,is placed un-

\der the control, and under te operation of
civil law, and the civil officers of the city
who were discharging the duties of their
respective offices previous to,or during the
monthof May, 1865, are invited to resume
their duties, andto pass and execute such
laws and regulations as may be deemed
necessary for the good government of the
oity, having at all times a due regard to the
exceptions enumerated. As commander of
the post of Jacksonville, and of the District
of East.Florida, a cordial support will be
given to the civil law by the military au-
thorities, and all citizens are earnestly in-
vitedto render their hearty co-operation,
and thus give to the city its former enter-
prise, prosperity and security.

JOHN T. SPRA.GI6I3,
Col. 7th Inf., U. S. A.,

Comdg. Post of Jacksonville, Fla.,
and District East Florida.

It will be seen by the above that _Gov.
Marvin' very judiciously leaves the authors
-of all great crimes to the mercy of the

I find more real bona .fide loyalty and
earnestness in thisState than in any which
I have yet visited. The calm, dignified and
intelligent manner in which the stern logic
of events has been accepted and acted upon
by the convention,has been infuSed into
the thinking and intelligent portion of the
people, and is perfectly electrifying in its
-effects. On the general results of the issue
I find but few murmurers; not that the
people are stupefies into apathy or stoical
indifference, but because they are deter-
mined to adapt themselves to circumstances
—to be up and doing,, "with a heart for
any fate"—resolutely to set to work and
einve out a high and bright destiny for
themselves and their country, "with heart
within and God o'er head," thus exempli-
fying themselves; as they claim to be, a
noble people—noble in all the best and
grandest attributes of nobility.

Loyalty means adherence and obedience
to a government, with no hostile intention
ar purpose against the same. There are
not ten men in Florida who entertain the
least symptoms of hokility against the
-government. But, asa general thing, the
people are more than loyal. Some are
patriotic in many particulars, and are doing
their utmost to bring about complete
harmony and chill bad temper, and to give
all the privileges to the freedmen with
which they have been provided by the con-
stitution. a a a a

There are two very good reasons—in fact,
three—why Florida appears so well. One
reason is, all of the officers appointed by
the President are Union men, and never
held office under, or countenanced in the
least, the authority of the so-called-Con -

Xederate States. Besides this, all of the ap-
pointments made by Governor Marvin were
judicious and praiseworthy. With, the ex-
ception of Judges of Probate Courts, &c.,
most of his appointmenis were new men,
-and men of strong loyal antecedents and
:State prominence. Another reason for
Florida's good conduct is the administra-
tion of affairs, as carried out by aGovernor
Marvin ; and the third reason is the pa-
-triotic course of the newspapers all over
the State.

In the first place, William Marvin, a
prominent Jude of the Court of the South-
ern District of Florida, was appointed Pro-
vision Governor. He ardently opposed se-
cession in all its nefarious and attractive
-shapes, and was to be stretched up in con-
sequkuce. 'Samuel T. Day was appointed
by the President as, receiver of public
~moneys; M. A. :Williams =was appointed
register ofpublic land.sfor the Unite&S Wes,
or .Florida. All the Collectors of Customs

'were, men of character and influence.
• Taran Moodyis the Collector,of Customs at
•St. John's, and Lemitel Wilson is the As-
septa. of -Internal .Revenue for the State of
Florida. Every one' ofi these gentlemen
not only opposed seces§ion withgreat ye-
,henience, and at the risk of personal injury,.
but :they remained true to the last, and
consistently defended the policy of our go-
-vernment in it§ attempts to crush treason
amid conquer peace.

In the second place, vvo cannot toofully
appreciate the course of Gdvernor Morton
in his administration of State affairs. In.Ins first proclamation to' the people he in-
formed them that, although, in the opinionof the President and, the great majority ofthe people at the North, the State had notbeen out of the yet ii had placeditself in a rebellious attitude, had been con-queredby the armies ofthe United States,and was liable to all thepenalties of treason,such as military law, confiscation, dr..c.,He explained to the people the policy of theTresident, and what was expected of them,and -advised them to look well into andunderstand fully the situation. At thesame time he gave the military full ppwer,did away with all manner of civil law andheld a`stiff rein in theState premises gen-
erally., -Presently he called an election ofdelegates' and appointed the• day for a

. ,convention. Before . the convention as-
sembleda made a tour, of the State and
spoke in severalof the most important
'faces in 'ddle and .V.litern Florida. Hetri
t.ok the'"ball by the horns," to the greatconsternation ofnarrow-minced politicians,
and to the disgust of the "croakers" and

. ,e ignorant massesgenerally, andinformed;
hib hearerlfi in every speech that he made
that, as the slaves were free,. they must be
invested Withall the rights offreemen, with
the exception of the right of suffrage; that
hereafter slavery in no form could exist in
Florida, and that not only the emancipatedslave, but all persons of color should be
allowed- the. right to give testimony in
courts,and should also be protected in all
their rights and claims of person and pro-
perty.

The consecience was that the convention-
met and incorporated all this in the new
constitution of the State of Florida, thus
preventing all future ', legislatures from
meddling with the matterin the least. Up
to the present time no seceded Statd has
made such provisions for its colored inhab-
itants even in its legislatures, although all
the conventions made it the duty of, their
Legislatures to make such provisions for
the freedmen (not all persons ofcolor) "as
shall guard the State against the evils of his
(the slave's) too sudden emancipation."
The question might,with propriety, be
asked, "To guard against evils, will not the
legislatures pass laws which, in effect, may
re-enslave the negro?" This thing is settled
forever inFlorida, for the following appears
in the Constitutionof the State.

Aim= XVI.--GENERAL PROVISIONS.
"Whereas slavery has been destroyed in

this State; therefore, neither slavery nor in-
voluntary servitude shall exist inthis State,
except as a punishment for crimes, whereof
the party shall have been convicted by the
*smarts of the State, and all the inhabitants
of the State, without distinction ofcolor, aro
free, and shall enjoy the rights of persons
and property withoutdistitiction of color.

"Inall cri mlnalproceedings founded upon
injury to a colored person, and all cases
affecting the rights and remedies of colored
persons, no person shall be incompetent to
testify as a witness on account of color; in
all other casss the testimony of colored per-
sons shall be excluded, unless made com-
petent by future legislation,"

This last clause found a little opposition,
but it speedily gave way before the able
argument in its savor.

Yesterday I had a long conversation with
Gov. Marvin, to whom I had a letter of in-
troduction from the President, and he in-
formed me that all of the proceedings of the
convention were characterized with har-
mony throughout, and that no pressure
from Wasington, in the shape ofdespatches
from President Johnson or Secretary
Seward, was used to influence the action of
delegates in the least. Heinformed me that
there was some opposition of strength, at
first, to his doctrine of admitting negro testi-
mony in the courts, and that some of the
members came pledged not to call upon
him, and also came pledged to vote against

- the doctrine. The most prominent of these
bilious gentlement was Mr, Niblack, of the
Jacksonville and Lake City Railroad, but,
after finding himself in an inglorious
minority, he thought better of the matter
and "took in his horns," and so did many
others, thus vanquishing the opposition
almost entirely.

Gov. Marvin tells me that Florida has
done certainly as much as was expected of
her, and will come fully up to all the re-
quirements of the government. Conse-
quently, he says, considering that the State
is abundantly prepared to perform all her
functions as a State, he will inaugurate the
newly elected Governor on the 15th lust,and will retire from the Provisional Gov-
ernorship immediately afterward.

In authorizing the resumption of civil
law, which was not done untilthe adjourn-
ment of the Convention, it will be seen
that Governor Marvin very diScreetly gives
all great offenders into the hands of the
military authorities. The following is the
proclamation :

In pursuance of an authority conferred
upon me by an ordinance passed by the
the convention at its late session, and in
compliancewith,a request thereincontained,
and in accordance with an arrangement
made with the commander of the military
forces of the United States in this State, I
do hereby authorize the civil officers of their
respective offices prior to or during the
month of May, A. D. 1865, to resume the
function of their respective offices, reserv-
ing, however, for the present, and until
further notice, to the military authorities of
the United States in this State, exclusive
jurisdiction and authority over offences
committed by their own troops, and in the
trial of all cases of rape, murder, man-
slaughter, arson, burning of cotton, gin-
houses or other outhouses, assaults and .
battery with an intent to kill or to commit
rape, robbery, burglary, and, unlawful and
riotous assemblages requiring a military
force to suppress them; and reserving also
to the Assistant Commissioner and the
agent of theFreedmen's Bureau, theauthor-
ity conferred upon them by an act of Con-
gress and by General Orders issued by the
War Department. And I do enjoin uponall judges, justices of the peace, sheriffs and
constables to be vigilant in the discharge of
their respective duties, and to harmonize
and co-operate with the military authorities
in the preservation or peace and good order.

Given under my hand, at the Capitol, in
the City of Tallahasse, this 10thday of No-
vember, A. D. 1865. War. MAnvis,

Provisional Governor.
* * * e

The Department of Florida, which is in
Gen. Sheridaa's Military Division. kind com-
manded by Major General T. G. Foster, is
divided into two districts—the Eastern Dis-
trict, Col. Sprague, and the Western Dis-
trict, General Newton..,_Atpresent there are
but three regiments in the State—the 7th
Infantry, and the 34th and 99th Colored.
The 3d Colored has been mustered out dur-
ing the-past week, and so have the Istand
2nd Loyal Florida Cavalry Regiments. I
learn that there are hardly enough troops
in the State, as there is really more territory
-here than in Georgia, where there are at
let 4 10,000 soldiers. The colored soldiers
havebeen acting very badly in this State of
late, and it seems to be the opinion of
officers and citizens thatlhe sooner the co-
lored soldiers can be mustered. oufrpf the
service and their places .filled le white
troops the better itwill befor all boncerned.
There were several mutinies and emeutes
of late in the 3dadd 24th Coloredßegiments.
Inthe former a few days ago a mutiny took
place and the Colonel of the regiment was
shot. The-would-bet murderers, however,six in all, have been tried., by military com-
mission, found guilt and exeduted. There
have been_several other disturbances, and
as a general,thlng the colored soldiers ,are
inciting- the freedmen to acts of lawlessness
and Inisbehavio4 checked,'hich, ifnotchked,'
will go far toward doing the great good
which has been doe in this State by the
Military Governors .d the officers in charge
of the Freedmen's urean.

• The two Florida regiments were mostly
composed of deserters from the rebel army
and refugees of Florida and the frontiers
of 'neighboring States. One 04.. the regi-
ments bad been two years in the seririce. •

The six colored soldiers who I'statedwere
executed were Pennsylvanians. Tlley werehung at Fernandina 'last Friday. One of
them had seventeen bullets put into, him
before he'was', dead. He was finally dis-
patchedwith a revolver in the hands of one
of the officers of the 3d Colored Regiment.,
Their names were Joseph Green. CompanyI,• David Craig, Company K; Jacob Plow-
der, Company. Eijoseph Nathaniel, Com-pany K; James. Allen, Comnany E; , and
Thomas Seward, Company I. Eight other
soldierswere tried at the same time on 'a
similarcharg.e, six of whom were convicted•and sentetioidtovarious termsofimpriithn.-
ment.

fNANVIALS

520. 10.9. 7.30.
B. W. BOULTON4 CO.,

NO. 118 SOuni •TIERD STREET.
GOLD, STOCK, LOANS,

BOUGHT AND SOLD
ON •

_

SIDNENEISSION.
FIRST

NATIONAL BANK. •

7-30

TREASURY NOTES
OF ALL ISSUES AND DENOKI.

NATIONS CONSTANTia ON
HAND AND FOR SA T.P,

AT THE LOWEST
MARKET
RATES.

C. H. CLARK 'President.
- 1E)

4,,f1 No. 16 vol /4
h SOUTH THIRD ST., '°4*

tl BANKERS 6 BROKERS,

11
, GOLD,

STOCKS AND BONDS,
ADALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES;
BOTTG FIT AND SOLD:

BARRYC,
sni„..sor to Thomas E. Potter, Stock Broker,

No. 24 Merchants' Exchange, up stairs.
RAILROAD, SEENING, TELEGRAPH, COAL and
OIL STOCKS,

BOIIGHT AND SOLD OS CONP&MAION.
At theRegular Board ofBrokers. dea-lmf_

I') 0.1 I4Alltni

LOANS)

NO. 305 CHESTNUT ST.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Offer ler sale, at lowest market rates,l

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
AS FOLLOWS

11. B. 7.80 Treasury Notes of date of Aug. 15. 1566
Do. do. do. Jane 15.1865.
Do. do. do. July IS, ISO.

BONDS OF 1881.
5.20 LOAN, OF 1802.
5-20 LOAN. OF 1864.
10.40LOAN, OF 1864.

CERTIFICATES of INDEBTEDNESS
STOCKS OF ALL KINDS, BOUGHT

AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Informationgiven concerning all kinds ofBectizitlea
Collections on all points made at lowest rasea.amia-a

NATIONAL BANK,
Philadelphia, Sept. 20,1865

LlL=umluaLw
INTEREST AT THE RATE OP

FOUR PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM WILL BE ALLOWED
BY THIS BANK ON DE-
POSITS, FOR WHICH
CERTIFICATES WILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER FIVE

DAYS' NOTICE.
INTEREST WILL NOT BE AL.
LOWED UNLESS THE DE-

POSIT REMAINS AT LEAST
FIFTEEN DAYS.
C. H.• CLARK, President.

7 340's
-w-

-• r

AlaN 8R0.9
40, SOUTH THIRD ST.

Compound Inte-st Notes of 1864,
•

.00 .00 •d,

INDIA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING STEAMPACKING, HOSE. ek.c.
_ En_gioe_em and dealers will find. a FULL ASSORT-
MuINT OP GOODYEAR'S PATENT VULCANTzIIDRUBBER BELTING, PACKING, HOSE, &C., at theManufacturer a Headquarters.

GOODYEAR'S,
808 Chestnutetreet,

Southaide.N. B.—We have e,NE'W and CHEAPARTICLE ofGARDEN and PAVRAfizNT HOSE, very cheap, towhi chthe attention of the publle is called.
:DALE ItOrB.AND TWINE MANCUPAOTIIBEDID and forBale by

YrTLER WEAVER & 00„
.23 NorthWater Street, and

22 North Delawarstavenna.

X2OOOO ST,OOO.—FOII, SA.LE.--Two Hrst class,
• • Mortgages or the amount' namedsecured , upon Improved city property. • centrally

loaded, J. M. GUMMEY& SONS NS Walnut street
DOIMI,BD HERBING,SOObarrels Bay of Island'sk Herring, in store and for sale by E. A. SOMIERCO., Dock Street Wharf.
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PROSPECTUS
OF THE

CARSON GOLD MINING COMPANY,

NORTH CAROLINA:

TheLand of this Company consists of 120 ACRES
in Mecklenberg county, NorthCarolina, 344' miles from
the town of Charlotte, on:a bianch of Sugar Creek,
which stream furnishesgook waterpower for grinding
the ores. This Mine was first opened in 1838 by it mannamed Carson, who workedit successfullyfor a num-
ber of Years. Me died in the town of Charlotte, in
1646, worth over halfa million dollars. •

Two shaftshave been sunk on this property, one or
them 80 feet, the other 60 feet, on different veins'
averaging from two to threefeet in thickness: which
veins still continue on down increasing in width and•
richness. These shaftsare in gold order, and ore can

eireadily taken out at any time. Other veins have been
discovered on this property, and tested and proved to
be veryrich in gold. The ores ofthis mine are known
as thebrown ore, and very rich, yielding readily $lO
per bushel. This is believed to be oneof the best and
most certain mines Inthe State, on account of the
abundance and quality of the ore, and ease in which
it is obtained ana reduced. This property has been
worked by Major Z. A. Grierfrom/610 to the breaking
out of the war. This Company have purchased this
property, and intend toerect machinery and put the
mines In imruediate operation. The manyadvantages
of this mine over the mines of Colorado and Nevada
can hardly be estimated. It is more readily reached,
and has abundance of fuel, with cheap labor. It can
be worked all the year, and not, as in the case of Colo
rado and Isievada, be compelled to lie idle for three or
lour months in consequence of the severity of the
winter.

'1 his mine having been worked for a long time,
proved lobe a rich paying one. We do not, therefore,
Lave to incur the risk there is in an undeveloped pro
yerty, but can count on large and immediate returns
on the tnt•estments. Having an ore that readily yields
510 per bushel, some estimate can be made ofthe
value of this property. With the present imperfect
system of mining in this locality, and absence of pro-
per machinery, ten tons of this ore can be taken out
daily from every shaft. opened. Estimating, say 15
bushels 10 the ton, the daily yield will be 0,500 from
one shaft, a.:lowing SIMper day for expenses. The net
product will be 61,590 per day; count.ng 300 working
days to the year, theyearlyproceeds will be $-.150090,
a latch yield can be largely increased by extending the
works. This is considered a very low estimate of the
capacity- of this mine by experienced miners of that
locality. The Assayer of the United States Mint at
Charlotte, in speaking of this property, says it has few
t ivals in pr:cluctiveness in that country, and with
proper management and machinery the above pro-
...act can be doubled.

CAPITAL STOCK, v:.G,CCO

L'SLEER OF SHARES,

Price and Par Value of each Share_

WORKING CAPITAL,

Books for Subscription are now open at No. +O7
WA LIS. ET tret.t., Room N0.2, tir.it floor, where further
intorn.ation will be given.

' J. HOPKINS TARR, Secretary .

THE MACEDON
SILVER MINING COMPANY

NEVADA.
Organized nr.der a Epecial Charter from the state of

Pennsj Ivania.
LOCATION OF 3IFNES.

Eon Antonio, Nye county, Nevada.
PRLNCIPAL OFFICE

so CIHE9TItirT Street, Pb..Ua.delphis, Penna.
CAPITAL STOCK $l,OOO,C*O

SITAIVES-PAR VALUE, $5O BACH.
Present Subscription Price, PO per Share

ALL sToca rrx
OFFICERS:

PRESIDLNT.
General A. L. RUSSELL, Adjutant Generalof Penn

sy Ivania, Harrisburg, Pa.
Tr:E./EMIR:a,

Hon. .A.,J T.TSON WHITE,Philatelphia, Pa.
SECRETARY,

11,,r",1 H. PAINE. F. PlaiLadelplaia,Pa.
BCPEILL.,..-TE_NDSZCT OT

A.L. CIIRTItt, h'sq., San Antonio, Nevado,

BOARD OF DIM MC-TORS,
Hon. JOSEPH CASEY, Je..4Lree U. S. Court of

Waehhtgton, D. C.
Hon. JERFJJAH S. SLAM, York, Pa.
taJor General JOHN W. GEARY, 11. B. A.

GeneralA. L, RUSsF.LL, Harrisburg, Pa.
Gereral E. M. BIDDLE, Carlisle, Pa.
Hon.WM. P. SCHELL. Philadelphia, Pa.
GeneralT. J. JORDAN, Harrisburg, Pa.
JOHN SAVAGE, EN., Philadelphia, Pa.
DANIEL PETERS, Esq., Trenton, N.J.

CONSULTING lIINAILLLOOIST,EUGENE N. ItIOTTE, Lahq., Austixi City, Nevada{

This Company has beer organized for the purpose of
prosecuting the business et Silver Mining on a tho-
roughly legitimate basis, devoid of all attempts at.
speculation. Their property comprise ell (8) SEPA-
RATE. DISTINCT. SiLV.CR-REARING LEDGESorLODES in San Antonio MiningDistrict, Nye county.
'ZS °rads, in the richest portion of the celebrated
"Reese riVer Region." and admirably located in every
respect for profitable mining. These Silver Mines are
known respectiveV es the C_ESLA R, CICERO. SMAE E-
SFEARF, SRAM and CURTIS, PA.LaSTINE and
MACEDON LEDGES, and the property of the Com-panyconsists of an original location of 1,000 feet along
me course ofeach vein, or a GRAND TOTAL OF SIN.
THOUSAND FEET OF MINING GROUND. The
secretary of the Company has visited these mines in
company with several experienced minersand mining
•-liglneers. and given them a thorough examination.Full particulars in regard to their inexhaustible wea th
and resourccs will be furnished on application at thePrincipal Office.

809 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,

where also can be seen the richest cabinet ofsilver
ores, silver bullion, &c , ever exhibited in the A Deride
-,tates Abundant evidence of the most satisfactory
and conclusive character has been furnished the Boardof Directors In regard tot he wealth and permanence of
the mines. The title to theproperty has been subjected
to the most careful;examination, and found to be per-
fect in every particular—of which fact the highest offi-cial endorsements have been obtained. The Company
have secured the services of a thoroughly-experienced
Mining Superintendent (a resident of Nevada) who Is
ah eady engaged in the extraction of ore from the
mines. Assoon as the working capital of the Company

secured; the erection of permanent and efficient re-
duction works will be commenced.

The six silver-bearing ledges belonging to this Com-
pany range in width from Uir re tofifteen free. and as-says of average ore from near the surface range from
one hundred to over one thoz.•und do:lars per ton i
sitter.

No other Silver-Mining, Company has yet been or-
ganized In the atleattle,:"tates with such an absoluteassurance of success, uod those who are font-mate
enough to secure stock lu the DiAGEDON SILVER-N INING COMPAN Y, will reap a munificent reward,
In the sh alio of early and unexampled d4vOleuds. and
the consequent rapid enhancement of the marketvalue of the Stock.

A full Prospectus of the Company will be issued pre-
vious to January lot.

StrBSCRU'IION BOOKS
Now open at the

GENERAL OFFICE,

de20.60 8 9 CHESIVIIT street, Paled°:phis,

WRIGHT'S COOKING FLAVORS.
---.. .

Pure con trated tracts ofVanilla, Rate, Lemon
Orange,er 4nend, Raspberry, Strawberry, Pine Apple
and eel , for flavoring Ice Cream, Syrups. Jolliet,
Puddings, do., composedby oneof our first Chemists,
who made it his especial study for years. To product
an article strictly pure and wholesome, retaining the
true flavor of the fruit, dtc., in a very concentrated
form, and nowon' r to the publicwith the greatest
Confidence in their giving entire satisfaction to the
purchaser. For sale lietail by :

.

COLTON; & crLARg, Walnut and Dowd.
W. L. MADDOCK,U 5 South Third.
DAVID B. GRAHAM, Sixth and°rem,
ROST. 13.1BOWEIt,Thirdand Germantownroad,
Illunatra, do.pI.ETOSEB,I7a Ws Chestnut I&
W. H.sctomaxs, Germantown.
.11r.tl Wholesaleb 7I

& G.- A WRIGIiTs
a24 Ututevilm UT O'kBHUIV

akIUCTION
1/1/U THOMASISoTte&ADikin°TH lsrOs.lSALES OF STOCKS AND REAI, ESTATE 13

at the Eichorn, every TUESDAY,at 12o'clock noon.Handbills of each properly issued separately,
and on the Saturday previous to each sale 2000 rata.losses ft pamphlet form, giving fall 3fisriPtkone•REAL ESTATE AT PRIVATE SALE. • '

Printed catalogues, comprising several hundredthousand dollars, including every description of city
and country property, from the smallest dwellings to
the most elegant mansions; elegant country seats,
farms, business propertles..dre.

ice' FURNITURE SALES AT THE AUO/'IONMORE EVERY'THURSDAY.
Jar Particular attention given to sales at private

residences.
REAL ESTATE BALE, JAN. 2.

MODERN RESIDENCE, 20TH ST—The neat mo-dern residencd.No. 2Zsouth Twentieth stnear Wal-
nut. It Is very conveniently arranged. Immediatepossession.

Modern Three-story BRICK DWELLING. No. 202south Third st.north ofSprucK has gas, bath. dm,
Threestory BRICK DWir.r.r.iNG, No Vas Girardavenue. c.
Three story BRICK DWELLING, No 2010 Collegeavenue.

CAMDEN PROPERTY
Three•story BRICK. STORE and DWELLING, S. E.

con, er ofFourth and Pine eta; Camden, N. J.
2 Three-story BRICK DW.m.i.t,ll6N.S. Nos401 and 406

Pit e at, Camden, N. J.
Three story BRICK DWELLING, No 810 southFourth et. Camden.N. J.
Three-story BRICK DWELLING and Two-story

DIMS. STORE, Nos 812 and 814 south Fourth street,Camden. N. J.
2 Three-story BRICK DWELLINGS, Nos SOSTihnd 807

Locust st.
-Three-story BRICK DWELLENG, Holly st, south of

Fitzwater.
VERY VALUABLE LOT, N. W. corner Susque-

hanna avenue ana Hancock et-250 feet front,
THREE STORY BRICE DWELLING, No 1116

Poplarat. witha three-storybrick dwelling in the rear.
5 ;THREE STORY BADJIC DWELLINGS, Nps.1136, 11:2.,1134,11.22 and 1124Canalat.

KO SHARES BLACK CBRE7 LILPRO • 51, I •_
LOMPAN

ON TuII:WAY, JAN, 2,
At 12 o'clock noon, at the Excnange—

For account or whom It may concern-
-8 shares Black CreekImprovement Co.
AT PRIVATE SALE—ModernRPREDENUE, witha acres. Manhelm st. Germantown.VALUABLE LOT. Warren st, west of 17th.
MORTGAGE, t25,000.—A first-class well secured

mertgage of$2.5,t00.
AUCTIONKER, No. 423

W street.
•STOCKS, &c.

Without reserve, fbr account of whom Itmay concern.
2, 1,0 shares Fhafton Gas and Coal (xi.
NW do Allegheny River Coal Oil Co.

500 do Dawson's Eon Oil Co,
like do Empireand Oil City Oil Co.
DICO do Harrison Oil Co.
1040 do Miller 011 Co,
1500 do Starr 011 Co.

EIGHTEENTH FALL BALE, DEC. 27, 1805.
This sale, at the Eitchanze. at 12 o'clock noon, wl2l

include—

JAS A.

LOTS, 24TH WARD-4 Lots. York at, between Ha-
milton and Moore sts, Hamilton Village, together 5 -a
by 100 feet Orphans(hurt male—Estate of SamuctBeur. Jr.,a minor.

NORRIS oT. AND TRENTON'AVENUE—ThreeBoues and Lot, N. W. corner Norris- st and the Tren-
ton RR., by 100 feet. Orphans' Court Sale—Estateo
of Gcarve C. tallass, dec'd.

..CS E ST—Dwellings 2:os 2a6, MISand 2907 Vine St
with the lot. 48 by 023 feet. Same Estate.

4TH AND SPRUCE—The three story brick house
and lot, N. E. corner of 4th and Spruce sta, 20 by 03
trot

2his is a valuallic lnainess location.
EARL bT—A frame house and lot, Earl st, above

Thompson. 15th Ward- 15 by feet. Orphans' (burl
Jain—Estate of Hen s -si McCormick,

EA RL ST—A frame bouse between Thompson and
Belgrade sts, 17!.i by I"s2J". feet, $.ll ground rent pee
ax.num. &WI( Rant ,.

No. :it S. 21ST aT—A three sto y brick hoes. and
t *2. .it above Spruce. 16 by 67.4 eet. ground rentper an1311111. 4gr Sole Prre "TN, y.
No. sOS N. T&MD ST—One brick and two frame

houses. with the lot, IS by els feet, 3d st, Above Green.
orphons' tourtSofr 7iEstate of Jcubta ,S'othrt, det'd,

ANS ERICA tiT, 19TH WA RD—A lot, America. late
NVashibgton sc. below Dauphin, 19th Ward, 9u by 12.13:i
feet to Philipst. Srone Estate.

:%IORNI, I.NT3 WARD—Dwelling,
1,!-, by lee feet. Same 1,...-Itnte

Ittor.lST PL,FA.IANT ST—Two lots yf ground. on
the south side of Wount Pleasant at. one west of
'inor' the other of Esher st, each .18!4 by no feet.

Eetate.
o. tvt.s VINE ST—Three story brick dweHing, Irate

st., below sth, 15.k, by 695 feet. Orphans' Cburt Sate—
Estate of George t oop, deed.

Handbills with (u.14 deacripttons may be bad atthe Auction &ore-

VALUABLE RESIBMNICES AT PBIVATB SALE
TO REAL ESTATE GYEItATORS.

Will be sold. at very low rates, to a party who will
take them all In one lot, five desirable dwellings in tilt
heart of thecity. Immediate occupancy canbe had It
desired. This is a very favorable opportunity to par-
ties who seek good real estate investments to bay al
old pricesproperty which will pay well and incresas
in valve, For particulars apply at the auction store.

MARKET ST. STORES—At private sale, the vain-
able four-story buck store S. E. corner of ALarket and
Rank sta. In first rate condition. Terms acoozuno-
daAlb—Thesubstantal merty at the EL E. cornet
of Market. and Strawberryeta. In excellent order.These properties will be so d so as to pay a good in-
terest on the investment.

STABLE—A very desirable property in the neigh-boyhood ofTwelfthand Locust sts.
TAVERN STAND and 9 acres of land, on Ridge

mad, 9 miles from the State House, known as the''Sorrel Horse." Plans, surveys,dat the store.r.c.,
Property No. 402 south Front 51, 41 by 100 feet.do do Ilas and 1144 Lombard at
SO acres, Germantown
37 do Fisher's lane
Valuable Lot, Marketstreet, above Nineteenth

do do Barker do do de
8 Building Lots, south Twenty-second st
Property northeast corner Fourthand Spruce eta
Dwelling, with side yard. Darby road
Brown-stone Store, Second st. near Chestnut
Residence and large lot., Burlington

do No. NIsouth Tenth st
do do 418 south Eleventh atDwelling, 430 Pine at
do EAS Pond at

acres ofLand. Federal M. Twenty-sixth WardVALUABLE STORE, CHESTNUT` ST—A very
valuable business property on Chestnut et, having two
fronts—ln good order, dtc, Occupancy with the deed.

BY JOHN B. MYERS Lc CO., AUCTIONEERS
Noe. 0.21 and MA Market street.corner of Bank

CLOSING SALE OF BRITISH PRENirat GER-NAN AND f)othiti
We will hold a large sale ofForeign and Domestle

Dry Goods, by catalogue, on FOUR MONTEffYCREDIT and part for cash.
ON T.rRB.'DAY MORNING. DEC. 2S.

At 10 o'clock, embracing about 600 Packagas and Lotsof Staple and Fancy articles, In Woolens, Worsteds,
Linens, Silks anti Cottons.

N. R.—Catalogues ready and goods arranged for ea•
Olbition early on morning of sale, when buyers are es-

ily Invited to' attend, as it will be our last sale ofdry goods for this season.
(..L0.1.15T43 SALE OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS.
NOTlCE—lnclnded in our sale ofTHIIRSDAY, Dec,28, will be found in part the following,viz—-...a PAIRS BLANK EIS.
ID) pairs whiteand fancywl2edblankets.

DOM STICSI
Bleached and brown muslins and drilla.
Colored, bleached and brown Canton flannels,
Domet, Shaker, plain and fancy flannels.
Manchester ginghams; Ken ctcy jeans.
Madder prints; heavy min ' flannels.
Slimes; cambrics; paper uslins: trellis
Fancy printed de lainf Mechecks; ticks.
thassimeres: satinets' rseys; linseys.

MERORAIs. TAILORS' GOODS.
piecesBelgian a English black and blue cloths.
do splendi ncy Chinchillas; mitt Melton.
do London velours, kNoniffiaux beavers.

terslaaras.
tings, &c.

==l sliir fronts
eks.
.maakc• drills.

pieces L

do P
do Ei
do pc
do rl

apinglines
icy alpacas
airs; Instres

velveta, 4c„.
Hosiery,

and drawers, scar ,

bredias, sew,
MUNI STII;TdS.

At the a on THURS.
DAYDec,__._ we will sell a
full line of inrain, venetian, hemp. llst, cottage and
rag carpetirga.

ATOMS NATRAICFS. AOCTIONEFEE AND COM-
-1111 MISSION IidXRCH.A_NT,

Southeast corner Sixth and Race streets. if
The sale 3v1.11 continue until every article is dls•

posed of:
AT PRIVATE SESALMI%PRE •FOR

ICES.
A T•R TILE ITSVAI,

Fine gold hunting case, open face, English patent
lever watches, of the mostapproved and best makerstine gold ling case and open face detached lever
and lepine NV tales; ladles' fins gold watches; tine gold
American to er watches; duplex and other watches,

Fine silver hunting case and open fade American.
English,!Swiss and other fever watches: fine silver
lepine watches; English, Swiss and Frenchwatches, in,
huntingdases, double' cases and open face; tine gold
vest,

.

neck, chatelaine, fob and guard chains: tine gold

vJeolweverslry' of • every description; fowling pieces; re-

Br.tIARD TABLE.
First class billiard ble complete.

Several buildingAI , i Camden.SALEN. J:, Fifth sae
Chestnutstreets.

ROOF CHEST.
size flrepro f chest, 6 feet high by Bifeet wide,

FIREPROOF

m.ltd ati Aey Silas C. erring.
Also. a small Salamanderfireproof cheat.

MONEY TO LOAN,
In large or small amounts, on goods of every.

description.

TVA:VIE & HARVEY, AUMIONKIERS.
-IV (Late with M. Thomas & Sons.)

Store No.sss Chestnutstreet.
• FURNITURE SALES at the Store every Tuesday. ,
• SALES ATRESIDENCES will receive particuln2lattention. - I• Second Sale at the International Hotel. • _
SUPERIOR FURNITURE, FEATHER REDS;

. CARPETS, C.
ON WEDNESDAY MORNING. .-DEC. 27, "

At10 o'clock, at he International Hotel, Second sti
below Spruce.mt.: the superior furniture, fine beds,:
carpets, dm, of 20 pan:llkm. Also, the kitchen and
laundryftarniture...'..: -• • -

_

-

May be examined at 8 o'clochorithe Mumma' of :•'

T FITZPATRICK ek- CO:, AUCTIONERBS,
. Auction House, No. 987 CHRSTNIITstreeA -ad):

cent to the Continental, Girard, St. Lawrence; AMUR
()use 41:K10110populet Hotels,

AIICTION
THOMAS BIRCH 'lt SON, AUCTIONEERS ANDCONMIRDIONUM hEED

s
'

No. CIEKSTNuT treet, '(Bear entrance 1107 Sansomstreet.)Household linniltureofeverydescription received aticohnlmment.SALESEVERY FRIDAY 1110BITING.• SalesofFurniture at dwellings attended to on the moltReastmableTerms.SAAR OF REAL ESTATE STOOKS, az;•AT TER' EXCEig.
Thomas Birch & Son res isiGEpectfully Inform their'rienda and the public that they am prepared to attendto thesale ofBaal Estate by auctiontuid-at privatesale!Bale at No. 1207 Chestnut street.HOUSEHOLD FITRNITURE, GAS FIXTURETBAR, KITCHEN RANGE. &c.ONTHURSDAYMORNING.At 10 o'clock, s t lro. 1207 Chestnut street, will be soldthe of a Restaurant, comprising marble topbar gas chandeliers and other fixtures. 01l cloths, car-pets. tables. chairs, crockery and glassware. chamberfurniture, kitcnen furniture,kitchen range, &c.

N .44W Ga,

CLOSING SALE OF THE SEASON OF 1855
LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE SALE OF 1500OAS

. BOOTS SHOES BROGANS. &c
ON THURSDAY MORNING. DEC. 28, i

-commencing at ten o'clock, precisely. will be Sold by
catalogue, 1500 cases men's, boys' and youths'`caif.
kipgrain and thick boots, shoes, brogans, halmorals,Congress gaiters, .t.c.; also, women's. misses' and chil-
dren's calf, kip goat, kid and morocco heeled boot
shoes, balmoralsgaiters, slippers, dcc., fromfirst-class
'city and Eastern manufacturers.

B Y BABBITT & C0.. AUCT/ONEMEQ—.Cash Auction Rouse,
No..= IgLARHET street, cornerofBank street.Cashadvanced nn consignmentswithout extra charge,CLOSING SALE FOR SEASON.

ON WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 27.
Commencingat 10 o'clock, to close accounts and con-

signments, about 303 lots winter dry goods, shirts,
drawers, fancy shirts.dress goods &c. Also, 50 .nsft,boots, shoes and gaiters. Also, a large assortment or
miscellaneous goods.

T. z~ AIiDISSIDGE & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS.

street. above Fifth.
IDP SCOTT, Js., AVSTIONEVA,
Jo. mszo tzttesTeiva street.

1: VW Vi • Vs. . :1M
and No. 612 JAYNE street.

LIQUOI3Sp.
RICHARD PENISTANS.
• Ale, Wine and Liquor Vaults,
4.ap Chestnut Street,

1 REMADETAPHIA.
Established for the Bale of Unadulter-

ated Liquors Only.

Special Notice to Families!
Richard Penistan's

Celebrated, Ale, Porter and Brown
Stout,

Now eo much recommended by the Medical Faculty
for Invalids.

$1 25 PER DOZEN,
(1 hese Bottles hold onePint )

The above being of the very hest quality, it must beadmitted the price is exceedingly LOW.It is celivered to all parts of the city without extracharge.

Brandies, Wines, Gins, Whiskies, 'to., &e.
Warranted pure, at the lowest possible rates, by theBottle, Gallon,or Cesk.

CHAMPAGNES of the best brands offered lower
than by any other house.

On Draught and in Bottles,
PURE GRAPE JUICE.

This is an excellent article for Invalids. It is a suecurefor Dyspepsia.
HAVANA CIGARS.

OLIVE OIL,
pirscrxs, SAUCES,

BAY BUM,
SARDINES, &c

Landon and Dublin Porter and Brown Stoat—English
and Scotch Ales.

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE,

151 801J111 tIiONT IT., SOLE AQENT.
TITMES.—The attention of the trade is solicited toTV the followingvery choice Wines, Otcfbr sale
SOUTH F. DTON, No. 151 South frontabove Walnut

MADEDRAS—OId Island, spears old,
stry.stvcrus4—ampbeil & Co., single, double andtriple Grape,E. Crusoe& Sons, Rudolph, Topaz, Rieg,

Spanish, Crownand F. Valletta.
FORTS—Vallette, Vinho veto Real, Denton andRebell° Valente& Co._Vintages 1838 to MK
CLARETS lAliain—Ctruse FHB Freres and Eit..Estephe Chat.

Mal
. Jourdan, "hive &00.Ot.T/E--3

MUSCAT—de F'rontrnau.
CHANPAGN373 eat Jrrony, "Golden Stars'deVenoge, Her Majesty and Rcyal Cabinet and ,other

favorite brands.
WHISHT—Ch.olce lota of old Wheat, ByeELlEBourbon _for sale by E. P. -.MIDDIX.

TON. 6 NorthFRONT tyIS

i(3OJUL.

GOOD COAL CHEAP!
468 PER Fog wigr ARGE 1Virt COAL.

PEE TON FOR STOVE and HEATER COAL,

ALTER'S Coal Yard,
NINTH St. (9z7") Below Girard avenue.

RETAIL COAL DEPOT
OF

L. Bir, W. C. Shinn,
Eleventh and Willow Sts.

First qualities of Family and Foundry
Coal at Reduced Prices.'

de4-1m

COAL hLACTIER & STEEL, having been ap-
pointed Sole Agents for the sale of the celebrated

coal mined by the DUNCAN COAL COMPANY,
are now prepared toreceive orders for the same by the
single ton or car. For stoves or grates this Coal is un-
rivaled.

Apply to
dell-lm*

MACTEER & STEEL.
255 south Broad street.

S. MASON IiLLNZ.S. .TOECN J. SEEEASY.
9 111 E UNDERSIGNED INVITE ATTENTION TO
1 their stock of

Buck Mountain Company's Coal.
Lehigh Navigation Company's Coal, and
Locust Mountain,

which they are prepared to sell at the lowest market
rates, and to deliver in the best condition.

Orders left with S. MASON BIKES, Franklin Insti-
tute Building,SEVENTH street, below Market. will
be promptly attended to. B.11%." & SHEAFP,

se6,tf Arch Street Wharf, Schuylkill.

/'COAL.—SUGAB.LOAF—BEAVER MEADOW AND
t.." Spring Mountain, Lehigh Coal. and best Lama
-t tEril lytai usne.frrstion tis: ILEr e er p tiwur & ezz.,,,lir
LOW streets. Office, No. 112 South SECOND Meet.

m112:7 J. WALTON . CO.

STOVES AND .I[l.FATialgt‘
Economy inF-uel.

. THE GENUINE

STEWART COOK .I:;STOVE,

The Best Cooki3toi7:e inCieimeriea. ,
.9 \titgrie more,e,

Tbaii any- (Alien Stove use.a-bole Agent forPh4ndelphia,
.`,..j., S. CLARK, , (

•

1008 Market street.
..,,. THOMPSON'S LONDONRITOBERNIILBJ...,Y-t, EVROPE.ANRANGE, for families, hotels

•"'"l ,, publicinstitutionsin TWENTYDIPP'.SER‘TZFS. Also, Philadelphia- Ranges, Hot- air
Furnaces, Portable Heaters, Lowdown Grates, Fire-
board Stoves, Bath Boilers, Stewhole PlatesBroilers;
Cooking Stoves, etc., at who:esale and retail, by the
manufactnrers,_

OPHASE, SX.A.B.PE ct, THO it• -ON,
o26,th,s,tu,Bme No. 209 North .Seco.. street,

T.I3.OALAS Ei.‘DLKON & SONS,
Late Andrews DLron,

• ' No. 1324 CHESTNUT street, Philadelphia.

.sfacturers
Oppoalte United States Mint,

• of. • - LOW-DOWN, -

PARLOR,
CHFFIAMBER,• 'g,CE• ;

And -ether OBLATES, '_

ForAnthracite, Bituminous andWood Firs.
• WARM-ALP. FuziNACES,

_

ForWarming_ll.riblic and Private Ihalldimga, •

• REODSW,BS, VENTILATORS . •

COOKING-RANGES "BATH.BorDialts. 40.
oc2l YTHOLvagact,*and RETAIL. t

niatiwAs COCO•A.-liftylsgs for sale.;by TOMI.)DALLEaT& 00,,U8 walnut,glited, mat -


